
Ri� Grand� M�ica� Men�
182 Lusher Court, Frisco I-80443, United States

(+1)9704558923 - http://www.riograndemexican.com/

Here you can find the menu of Rio Grande Mexican in Frisco. At the moment, there are 20 dishes and drinks
on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Rio Grande

Mexican:
Beautiful atmosphere, fun modern furnishings. The food was mainly the Guac and Chili Rellenos (big both baked
and fried). Margaritas were strong and tasty. Free chips salsa. read more. The restaurant offers free WLAN for its

guests. What JyoW doesn't like about Rio Grande Mexican:
Overpriced, small portion, of micro waved food. The cheese was actually melted to the plate. Makes a Banquet

meal look good, or maybe it was one. Poor service. Maybe good for the tourists that expect to be scammed, but I
wonder how Eric will fit that truck in his place when Rio goes under. read more. The joint offers a little bit of this

and a little bit of that with its well-known Tapas, there are also delectable vegetarian menus on the menu. Surely,
it's also a nice experience to feel like in the Wild West once, to drink and eat like the cowboys or even the

bandits with a beverage or two paired with onion rings and a nice spicy burger, Especially, many customers are
looking forward to the diverse, fine Mexican cuisine.
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Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Guarnicione� / Side�
CHIPS SALSA

Seafoo� an� Gril� Tac�
FISH TACO

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

Sauce�
SALSA SAUCE

GUACAMOLE

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITO

FAJITAS

M�ica�
ENCHILADAS

TACOS

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

CHILI

SHRIMP

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TUNA STEAK

QUESADILLAS

APPETIZER
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-22:00
Tuesday 11:00-22:00
Wednesday 11:00-22:00
Thursday 11:00-22:00
Friday 11:00-00:00
Saturday 11:00-00:00
Sunday 11:00-22:00
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